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MDOT: I-275 project will take all season
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Interstate 275 will be a bear for the

2020 construction season as the ex-

pressway between Ford Road and Six
Mile Road will be under construction.

The $50 million project through North-
ville, Livonia, Plymouth and Canton will

affect westside commuters for most, if
not all, the construction season.

On Tuesday, employees with the
Michigan Department of Transporta-
tion (MDOT) met with residents in an

open house meeting at Canton's Sum-
mit on the Park. Attendees could ask the

engineers and designers present about
the project's details.

The project will include repaving,
shoulder widening and bridge mainte-
nance, picking up where 2016's massive
reconstruction project left off.

"'You have the old concrete from the

1970s that was built, and you have
3» inches of asphalt that's on top of
that," said Adam Penzenstadler, an en-

gineer for MDOT and a Livonia resident.
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"That surface is deteriorating.
"We have been out there every year

doing patches and you can start to see

the potholes."
He said that older concrete doesn't

need to go just yet, so this repaving will
focus on the asphalt.

See PROJECT, Page 5A

Manufacturing
Day teaches
students about

factory work
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was the first time Olivia Kollovozi

saw a 3-D printer. It definitely was
somethingto which shehadbeenlook-
ing forward.

"I was interested in learning about

all the different objects that manufac-
turers make," said Kollovozi, an eighth
grader at Holmes Middle School in Li-
vonia. "I was really fascinated with the
huge printers and how they create
these objects."

She joined several of her classmates
Oct. 4 to visit Linear AMi ]2163 Globe

in Livonia, as part of the Manu factur-
ing Day celebrations. The day, marked
during the first week of October, en-
courages students to visit and learn
about various manufacturers in their

area and get a better idea of what they
do.

Melissa Balogh Waidley stands in the living room of her childhood home in Plymouth Township. The 60-year-old home

is up for sale, and fans of its artchitect and longtime owner, Tivadar Balogh, are taking advantage of open-house tours.
PHOTOS BY ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Owner selling mid-century
modern'unicorn' in Plymouth
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tucked deep inside a wooded plot of
pristine property off Joy Road in Ply-
mouth Township, the front yard of a 60-
year-old magical slice of architectural
history has been adorned with a for sale
sign for the first time ever.

And fans of the home's architect,

builder and longtime owner Tivadar Ba-
logh, are taking advantage of the rare
open-house opportunities to tour what
many experts consider a mid-century
modern masterpiece.

"We had close to 200 people here
during Sunday's open house, which was
more like a community event so that the
public could see the house for, really, the
first time in 60 years," said Realtor John

Goetz, who is orchestrating the home's

sale for Balogh's daughters, Melissa Ba-
logh Waidley and Margaret Balogh. "The
comment I heard most often throughout
the open house was that when you walk

• in the front door, it's like walking into a

time capsule from the 1960s.

See'UNICORN', Page 4A The home's kitchen is highlighted by the o iginal cabinetry and oven.
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The day was marked with plenty of
tours across the region, which boasts
many manufacturing facilities. Ten
schools from several area districts -

Livonia, Wayne-Westland, Clarence-
ville, Garden City and Northville, as
well as Peace Lutheran School in Livo-

nia - planned stops at nine manufac-
turing facilities, as well as Schoolcraft
College.

Such a day is important for stu-
dents, said David Mitchell,acomputer

science teacher at Holmes, to help
them learn about options they have
once they finish high school.

The earlier students can be exposed
to different options, the better, he
said.

"1 think it's really important they
see real-world applications for the
things that they're learning," said
Mi chell,who alsocoachesthe Steven-

son High School hockey team. "Espe-
cial y a day like today, where they can
go out and experience the different
opportunities that are available to
themr

Manufacturing Day is a national
event that's been put on for several
years to bring attention to manufac-

turing and the opportunities it pre-
sents to students, especially as many

companies face labor shortages.
Students from all the districts

toured several companies across Livo-
nia on Oct. 4, including McLaren,
Roush Clean Tech, Linear AMS and Al-

phaUSA tolearn moreaboutthe indus-
try.

Students were also scheduled to

gather at Schoolcraft College late that
morning to hear U.S. Rep. Haley Ste-
vens, D-Rochester Hills, discuss the

importance of manufacturing as well.

See MANUFACTURING DAY, Page 6A
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Behind the scenes at the DIA: Barbara
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

An Olivet College professor in the
1960s told Barbara Heller she was too

slow and meticulous to be an artist.

But instead of dashing a dream, he

helped forge a life, encouraging her to go
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into art restoration.

Heller took his advice, finding sue-
cess in a career that now spans 40 years,

bringing works from the 12th, 13th, and
Mth centuries back to their original
splendor.

"I just find it very gratifying," Heller
said. "Everybody has different fortes
and that is the diversity ofwhat we love,
what we do."

The Birmingham resident and art
conservator for the Detroit Institute of

Arts was honored Oct. 4 during the Bir-
mingham Bloomfield Cultural Arts
Awards.

The honor embarrasses her, she ad-

mitted, but the humble Heller is now

resigned. While she prefers to remain
our of the spotlight, her passion for her
work behind the scenes remains un-

dimmed.

Heller has had a hand in preserving
and restoring countless masterpieces.
As chiefconservator at the Detroit Insti-

tute of Arts, that includes Diego Rivera's
"Detroit Industry" murals and her favor-
ite artwork, "The Wedding Dance," a
1566 oil on panel by Pieter Bruegel the
Elder.

"When I worked in Italy, it was the
one painting I wanted to work on when I
had no idea of working in Detroit," she
said.

Heller lived in Italy for eight years in
the late 1960s and early'7Os. She began
by working on books and art damaged
in the flood of the Arno River, a Nov. 4,

1966, event that damaged millions of
masterpieces. She had an apprentice-
ship in panel painting conservation in
the Laboratorio Restauri at the Pallazo

%
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Barbara Heller, the director and conservator of special projects at the Detroit
Institute of Arts, looks at a work she helped to restore and analyze years ago:
Peter Paul Rubens' "Warrior." Rubens' "M

JOHN HEIDER/HOMERTOWNLIFE.COM

Pitti in Florence and was there in 1975,

never planning to return to the U.S.,
when the then-director of the DIA vis-

ited, and learning she was a Detroit na-
tive, asked her if she wanted a job.

Her boss at the Italian studio told

him, "anyone but her."
A holiday greeting card mailed to her

from the DIA later that year contained a
plane ticket to Detroit.

"They were reinstalling the Italian

/arrior with Two Pages" is at left.

wing, and I had a 2-month contract and
then the director asked me to stay full

time," she recalled. -I never applied for a
job, it just fellin my lap. So I started here
and became head of painting conserva-
tion and then chief conservator, then di-

rector and conservator of special pro-
jects a little over 10 years ago. I've done a
lot of things."

See HELLER, Page 3A

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland. Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #22298, Preliminary Plan Approval for Proposed Perrinville Residential
Condominium Development, Parcel #013-02-0001-00, North of Ann Arbor Trail,
South Side of Joy Road, east of Hines Drive, West of Farmington, Infinity Homes &
CO. LLC (Rino Soave).

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #22294 Proposed Rezoning from R-1, Single Family Itesidential to PUD,
Planned Unit Development, Parcel #013-02-0001-00, North of Ann Arbor Trail,
South Side of Joy Road, east of Hines Drive, West of Farmington, Infinity Homes &
CO. LLC (Rino Soave).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t.hat a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be heidi at City Haill. 36300 Warren Road. Westland. Michigan at 6.30 p.m..
Wednesday, November 6,2019,

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day
prior to the scheduled meeting.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meetiing of the City of West.land Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, November 6, 2019.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Conimission before 5:00 p.m. one (1)
day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westiand Planning Commission

Kenneth B. Sharp. Chairman

Westland Planning Commission
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1 Financial Advisors-

Lincoln Financial Advisors is pleased to announce that Paula
C. Swain, Financial Planner with Swain Financial, has chosen

to affiliate her practice with our firm. With 20 years in the

financial services industry, her firm specializes in retirement
income strategies and distribution planning, which seeks

to help her clients preserve their capital, protect against
outliving their money and provide income for the rest of
their lives.
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OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, October 27
She has been serving the Plymouth, Canton and Livonia
community to provide objective advice. She welcomes the

opportunity to meet with you and discuss the retirement

goals you'd like to pursue -the ones that inspire you.

1:00pm - 3:30pm

Paula C. Swain, CFP®
Swain Financial

1000 Town Center, 26th
Floor

Southfield, MI 48075

(734) 552-7610

paula.swain@lfg.com

admissions(mhsmi.org
248.476.2484

mhsmi.org

29300 W Eleven Mile 11,1. [·;irmington Hill'i, MI 4H336

Paula Swain is a registered representative of Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp.

Securities anc! investmem advisory services offered through Lincoln Anancial Advisors Corp, a broker/dealer (member

SIPC), registered investment advisor and an insurance agency. Insurance offered through Lincoln affillates and other fine
companies, Swain Financial is not an affiliate of Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. CRN-2731840-091619
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Livonia hotel gets major renovation LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Supports Laura Toy

David Veselenak Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Guests staying at the Fairfield inn
and Suites in Livonia won't feellike they
traveled back in time anymore whenev-
er they stop in.

That's because the hotel at 17350 Fox

Drive, off of Six Mile, has recently un-
dergone a $1.5 million renovation that
saw changes in every guest room, the
lobby and the conference rooms.

"Lamps, fixtures, hardware," said Jen
Zieger, the area director of operations
for Troy-based Hotel Investment Ser-
vices, which owns and operates the ho-
tel. "Everything is brand-new."

Each of the 100 guest rooms of the
hotel, which was originally built in 1998,
has some new furniture and removed

some of the carpet at the opening of the
room and around the sink outside the

bathrooms.

The hot breakfast area has also been

completely changed. Gone are the dark-
er colors and the fireplace in the dining
area, replaced with more modern decor
and a lighter color palette designed to
brighten up the space. Work was also
done around the meeting spaces, the

gym as well as the pool area, which has a
new color scheme.

"The floor tile is the only thing that's
the samel' Zeiger said. "Now it's a wood
trimmed tile and beige."

Heller

Continued from Page 2A

Much of her career has involved con-

servation, in which analysis of methods
and materials used in creating an art-
work are first studied. A restorer can

then select the right materials to use to
clean and repair art that has been dam-
aged by years of dirt, smoke and grime,
or suffered tears, cracks, scratches and

fading. It is painstaking work that can
take months, involves chemistry and
must be done in a way that keeps the
original intent.
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Work began in January and wrapped
last month, taking about nine months of
work to redo the hotel. It had been sev-

eral years since the hotel had seen a ma-

jor renovation.
Many of the clients that stay, includ-

ing those in the auto industry and those
coming to the Trinity Health world
headquarters over on Victor Parkway in
Livonia.

"A lot of people like the renovation,
compared to the dark setting it used to
be," said Chris Kelsay, the hotel's general
manager.

A lot of infrastructure work, includ-

"You want to retain what the artist

wanted," she said. "You aren't changing
or making corrections, just preserving
so if there is a loss or tear, you can't see
it. ... We all age, and works of art don't
look brand new, but they don't look
damaged."

All conservation methods used must

also be reversible.

She has done this work all over the

world and while she is no longer doing it
at the DIA, she still does it elsewhere, in-

cluding restoration of the frescoes dat-
ing to 1928 at Christ Church Cranbrook.

She has also been a volunteer with

the Public Arts Board in Birmingham for
many years and has been responsible

Jen Zeiger,
area director

of operations
for Hotel

Investment

Services,

shows a

renovated

guest room

atthe

Fairfield Inn

and Suites in

Livonia.
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ing heating and cooling, was done last
year, Zieger said.

Dan West, president of the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce, appreciated

the work being put into the facility to
help make Livonia a better place for
travelers of both the business and

pleasure variety.
"We thank you again for another in-

vestment," he said. "You look at the

business traveler and the youth sports
family, and what a great property to
handle both clienteles here with a

variety of suites and regular rooms
here."

for overseeing, promoting and facili-
tating the installation of public sculp-
tures throughout the city.

She has volunteered her time on nu-

merous art boards and for art competi-
tions.

"My parents always told me,'What-
ever you want to do, go to college, but
you have to be able to support your-
self,"" Heller said. "You have to do
something that gives you satisfaction."

She is doing just that, perhaps not
in the way she first thought she would,
but in a way that works for her and,
most importantly, in a way that allows
her to share her love for art with others.

Contact Susan Bromiey at sbrom-
ley@hometownlife.com. Follow her on
Twitter @SusanBromleyla

She is... Ms. Livonia. "She believed

she could, so she did!"
Laura Toy is running for Mayor of

our city I would like to express my
support and encourage Livonia's vot-
ers to elect Laura Toy to this most
prestigious office. I, like Laura have

been a longtime resident of this won-
derful place we all call home. Full dis-

closure, our fathers were Livonia po-
lice officers serving on the police de-
partment at the same time and they
are/were two of the finest human be-
ings on this planet! While I went off in
my own direction, Laura was always
committed to her work within our city
working with and supporting many or-
ganizations on numerous projects to

help our city grow and become most
prosperous. Hence, Livonia rocks.

From a very young age, Laura was

involved in recycling, before most peo-
pie saw the value of recycling. She was
a pioneer for her community right
from the start. We both attended the

famous Bentley High School, unfortu-
nately now closed but never forgotten.
Laura was the Class of1970 president.
Laura currently serves as our city
council president but has also been a
state senator for us working on many
projects that were good for Michigan
as well as our city.

Laura is also a successful Livonia

business owner. Cardwell Florist con-

tinues to be one of Livonia's stable

businesses that has stood the test of

time. People are not successful by ac-
cident my father once told me. They in
part are successful for many reasons.
First you need to have a vision, and
good ideas. Next you have to be a solid
planner to execute those ideas well.
Last, you have to have great communi-
cation skills to put your plan into ac-
tion. Laura Toy has all of those key in-
gredients in her.

Laura is a true visionary full of in-

tegrity and great ideas. She has part-
nered with professionals as well as
regular people like us that have Livo-
nia's best future in common to make

good things happen.
Laura Toy has a heart of gold and a

special place in her heart for her city,
her family, and her friends!

Debbie LaRocque
Livonia

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before October 21 st.
2019 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

Demolition of Residential Properties

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Publish: E Irt„ber 20,2019 LO·0000153028 3XP 6

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Departinent of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before October 2lst,
2019 at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

Renovations to: 35030 Florence

Complete specifications and pertinent informat:ion may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned

Devin J Adams

Controller

Pul,li: C>cti,ber 20.2019
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFP # ORS2019

REDFORD UNION SCHOOLS, DISTRICT #1
OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE, SERVICES

Redford Union Schools, District No. 1 ("School District") seeks to consider a contractual

relationship with an experienced and qualified individual or company to provide complete
Owner Representative Services to the School District in -Phase 1" conduct a needs

assessment and 'Phase I I" acting as a project manager with respect to anticipated Capital
Improvement Bond Projects, in cooperation with the services of an Architect, Construction
Manager and/or other applicable consultants obtained or approved by the School District.

Proposals must demonstrate an understanding of the scope of work and ability to provide a
full range of Owner Representative Services related thereto in an efficient and cost-effective
manner, while maintaining a high level of performance, professionalism, expertise. and

reliability. The Proposer's duties shall be as set forth throughout this RFK Appendix A and
in any resulting contract. The Proposer should carefully review all terms prior to submitting
a proposal. Additionally, given the potential complexity of the School district's Bond Projects
every aspect of required Owner Representative Services may not be detailed in the RFP, yet
the Proposer shall perform such services as reasonably necessary for the Project and/or as
are typically performed by an Owner Representative in the Industry for a school project of
similar size and complexity,

Redford Union Schools. District #1 is accepting RFP's for Owner's Representative
Services. Proposals must be mailed or hand delivered to Redford Union Schools, Attention:
Greg Mcintyre, Assistant Superintendent of Business Services, RFP #ORS2019 at the

Administrative Offices at Keeler located at 17715 Brady, Redford, MI 48240. The response
due date for this RFP is Monday, November 4, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. Bids will be publically
opened at this time. Any proposals received after this date and time will not be considered.
No oral, telephonic, telegraphic, facsimile proposals will be accepted or considered. The
Redford Union School District reserves the right to reject any and all proposals submitted
and to request additional information.

A Pre Bid meeting and district tour will be held at 17715 Brady, Redford, MI 48240
at 8:00am on October 21, 2019.

The full RFP and requi red documentation can be seen on our website at www.redfordu.k12.
mi.us under Request for Proposals. The RFP is also available on SIGMA Procurement and
Bid 4 Michigan websites.
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Home equity fixed rate loans
starting at 4.49% APR.*

4490/5
Use your home equity fixed rate loan

to pay off high-interest debt, or put
, APR'

that money back into yourBeginning October 1
lor alimiteittime

home-increasing its value and,

more importantly, increasing its, "Wow! I love what you've

done with the place!"

• $0 closing costs (in most cases)
• Borrow up to 80% of your home's value (CLTV").

Borrow up to 90% at a higher rate
• Lower interest-only payments available

***

on home equity line of credit

To team more or to schedule

an appointment, visit

HomeEquity.LMCU.org call LAKE
(866) 294-3153, or stop by MICHIGAN '
your local branch. CREIWT LINTON

You'll love banking here.

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Home equity loans available to borrowers in Michigan and Florida.
Fixed rate and variable rate lines of credit home equty loans are available to well qualified
borrowers arie assumes automatic payment from a LMCU checking account. All rates are subject to
approval and underwriting terms and conditions. so your rate may vary. Fixed Home Equity rate of
4.49% APR available for a 60 month term. Rates are available for r,dw home equity loans opened or,
or after 10/1/19 and subject to change at any time. **CLTV =Combined Loan to Value. ***Interest only payments are available on Home Equity Lines of Credit at a variable Interest rate for the 1st 120 months of the loan and will automatically convert to a fixed 180 month term and
payment after that. Contact LMCU for additional details and stipulations. LMCU NMLS ID #442967
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'Unicorn'

Continued from Page lA

"People in my business sell a lot of houses and so
we're in and out of a lot of homes. About 95 percent of
everything we do is pretty similar. This is the unicorn,
the super-rare occurrence. It's really a privilege to
work with something like this "

The two-bedroom, two-and-a-half-bath home's

asking price is $750,000, but the property is priceless
to the architect's daughters, who, after countless
hours of contemplation, decided to put their family's
residence on the market a few months after their

mother, Dorothy, passed away Aug. 2 at the age of 90.
Dorothy Balogh lived in the home until the summer

of 2018, when she moved to an assisted living facility.
"It was a difficult decision, for surel' Waidley said.

"Ideally, we'd like a mid-century modern enthusias

who can fall in love with it like we have over the past
60 years to buy the home."

Architectural icon
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The Balogh
House is

surrounded by

nature off Joy
Road in Plymouth

Township. The

two-bedroom,

two-and-a-half-

bath home's

asking price is
$750,000

COURTESY OF

JOHN GOETZ/

REAL ESTATE ONE

Tivadar Balogh, a native Detroiter whose parents

emigrated from Hungary before he was born, died in
2006. In addition to his immense collection of archi

tecture wonders, he was also an esteemed artist and

WE MAKE INDOOR

GARDENING EASY

Whether you are growing cannabis, herbs, or vegetables we

have a grow solution that works for you. Our 3.000 sqft.

showroom has everything you need for a successful grow room.

, SHOW THIS AD TO RECEIVE ,

10% OFF
OFF YOUR ORDER* i

! O, use code PA[1041,OFF online :

7. 2"9.1.r-
',-/*Ulatile'MI -/ /.

* idzt21./41

TRADITIONAL & HYDROPONIC

GARDENING SOLUTIONS

B 1052 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

7 (734) 4046022  gkhydroponic5.com

 gkhydropon,Cs  gkhpiyrn
'Coupon caing f b£ rombined wifh ofhe, disrount, or IX/n

renowned professor at the University of Michigan.
A number of his works are archived at the Bentley

Historical Museum on the University of Michigan Ann
Arbor campus.

"I remember that after just about every family meal,
my dad would take a napkin and his Cross pencil and
free-lance sketch a picture o f a project we were talking
about, or whatever," said Margaret Balogh. "Both my
parents were such interesting, caring people."

"My parents, fortunately, were very humble peo-
ple," Waidley said. "My sister and I didn't grow up feel-
ing any sense of entitlement. What growing up in this
house did was instill in me a great love of aesthetics
and beautiful design. My dad was a great designer, but
1 always look at him as an artist first. A lot of the art-
work in this home is his."

Change of plans

Balogh initially planned to construct his one-of-a-
kind gem in another Detroit suburb, Waidley revealed.

"My parents lived in Farmington soon after they
were married, so that's where my dad planned to
build," she said. "But then, I believe, the Farmington
City Council dkin't approve the site plan because it

was too modern; they felt it would have stood out too
much and they didn't feel comfortable approving it.

"One day my dad was driving along Joy Road and he
stumbled upon this property There were only two ex-
isting homes on the triangle (bordered by Joy, Ridge
and Ann Arbor roads). He appreciated the topography
of the land, how he could buildthe house at theback of

the property and get a panoramic view of the land.
That's how this site came to be."

Given that their dad was young and self-employed,

the Baloghs soon discovered the meaning of frugality -

but it enhanced their lives, Margaret Balogh said.

"I can still remember sitting down to dinner and
saying, 'Hot dogs again?' " she said, chuckling. "But it
taught us to appreciate what we had, and to this day
the lessons our parents taught us still resonate."

"My parents did a lot of the construction on the
house themselves to save money because they were a

young couple: my dad was only 30,- Waidley added.
"It's a very striking, spectacular home I think because
he knew he was designing it for himself, for his family,
so he could do whatever he wanted. He wasn't com-

promised by other people's wishes.

"My dad told me he gave himself the challenge to
design this with the layout of a colonial home, but yet
make it as different as he could.

Every day was a treat waking up in the Balogh
home, the sisters agreed.

"It was wonderful!" Waidley shared. "I remember

lying on the living-room floor as a kid and just looking
up through the windows at the trees. It's so calming
And the wildlife was amazing. We grew up here before
(the insecticide) DDE so there'd be Luna moths on the
windows.

"It was beautiful."

Among the features of the home are built-in bed-
room closets with tons of storage space, which was un-
usual for that era, Waidley confirmed, and the cedar
paneling that gives the home a comforting presence.

"We definitely learned how to take care of the
wood," Margaret Balogh said. "There were no drinks
set on tables without coasters, we didn't put our hands
on the walls as we were going up or coming down
the stairs, and we learned the value of Murphy's Oil
Soap.

See'UNICORN', Page 5A
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'Unicorn'

Continued from Page 4A

"We live in such a throw-away soci-
ety now My parents, though, were so
into preserving things and teaching my
sister and I that things can last if you
take care of them."

The house was a playground of sorts
for friends of the young Balogh sisters.

"Obviously, kids don't have an under-
standing ofthe uniqueness ofthe archi-
tecture," Waidley said. "They're looking

for things that are fun. What our friends
thought was fun was making paper air-
planes and launching them off the bal-
cony."

" I can remember when my parents

would host dinner parties, we'd peek
through the space in the stairs ... until
they caught on to us," Margaret added.
"Growing up in a house like this didn't
seem unusual to us because it was our

norm. My father made sure that every-
thing had a function and made sense."

(WGRL) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM 1 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20,2019 1 5

A piece of history

The Balogh House has earned a posi-
tion on the National Historic Registry, ..Goetz said.

"It's more or less a recognition," he
explained. "It doesn't restrict the new
owner from making changes to the 1 1 1
home. Although, the person who buys
this home is someone who, one, appre-
ciates the design; and two, they want it --
because it's original. ... The person who
is saying, 'Oh, we'11 tear this out,' that's

not the person who is going to buy it."
Goetz said he has embraced the op-

portunity to market the Balogh House.

"I've been working with Melissa and 11 1
Margaret for several months. ... The
first time we met, they asked me,
'Should we change this? Should we

change that?' " Goetz said. "I said, 'Don't
change any·thing. Let's get it clean, re-

pair a few things, paint it and get it on
the market.'

People love it for its originality"
Contact Ed Wright at eawright@

hometownlife.com or 517-375-m).
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Residents talk to an MDOT employee about the Interstate 275 project slated for

2020 during an open house meeting Tuesday. SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Project
Continued from Page lA

"There's still a little bit of life left in

that concrete pavement that's under-

neath and we're trying to maximize dol-
lars and get as much out of that as pos-
sible," Penzenstadler said. "So what

we're going to do is take offall of the as-
phalt, leave the pavement below and re-
pave asphalt back."

None of the 20 bridges along the
stretch need major repairs, but they will
receive preventative maintenance like
epoxy overlay, deck and sidewalk patch-
ing and rail replacements.

Throughout the project, two north-
bound and two southbound lanes will

remain open at all times. Penzenstadler
said residents can still plan to use 1-275

throughout the project's lifetime.
"This isn't going to be like some ofthe

larger projects where it's a ful] recon-
struct and we shut down and detour," he

said. "We're not doing that."
The only full closures drivers can ex-

pect are exit closures at Ford Road and
Ann Arbor Road, but they won't happen
at the same time.

"We'll alternate, so if we close one of

the interchanges, we won't close the
other," Penzenstadler said. "That way
people don't have to go very far to get
around."

What still has yet to been seen is the

project's work schedule from day today.
Penzenstadler said MDOT is just exiting
the design phase and doesn't have a
contractor yet. Because of that, MDOT

doesn't yet know what residents who
live along the corridor can expect when
it comes to noise and work hours.

Some residents who live near the

area had concerns about additional tra f-

fic and noise levels.

"They're putting in a hospital where
the KMart usedto be on Haggerly Road,"
said Karen Senior, a Plymouth resident
who lives near the Ann Arbor Road

ramp. "So now we're going to have con
struction on 275 and, as soon as you get
off, voil&, there's going to be the con-
struction going on with the hospital...
It's going to be crazy."

While there will certainly be traffic
troubles for drivers, Penzenstadler said
MDOT is confident the project will be
completed during the 2020 construe-
tion season.

"We will definitely get it done during
the season next year," he said. "There
are penalties for not meeting the end
date. If it's late and it's the contractor's

fault, there are penalties."
Penzenstadler noted that residents

who want to stay up to date on this pro-
ject's and other's latest details can sign
up for email alerts at www. michi-
gan.gov/getmdotinfo.

Contact Shelby Tankerstey at stank-
ersle@hometownlife. com or 248-305-

0448. Twitter.· at @shelby_tankk.
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Our Showroom is Full of Fine

Handcrafted Oriental Rugs,
New & Antique, Traditional
or Contemporary, in Every
Shape and Size, Must All Be
Sold in a Matter of Weeks.

20414 FARMINGTON ROAD
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Manufacturing Day
Continued from Page lA

Joe Gonzales, a technical specialist at Linear AMS

who has worked with 3-D printing at the company for
five years, said it was exciting to see so many students
show up to learn about what the company does.

"I think this is the wave of the future," he said. "This

is eventually what manufacturing is going to be mostly
about, at least in the parts-producing realm.-

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dueselenak@home-

townlife. com or 734-678+6728. Follow him on Twitter
@davidveselenak.

t

Holmes Middle School students listen during a
presentation at Linear AMS on Manufacturing Day.

FURNITURE & DECOR
for ewry ronni

.•-00 The holidays are around thecorner and t's time to get your

mE
home ready for the festivitie:
furniture, decor, accessories,

artwork. light'ing. and more!
INTERIOR WAREHOUSE

PLYMOUTH

25>ed Wia,te. SAVE MORE
ANNIVERSARYSALE I Oct 14th - 26th. 2019

942 W Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth, MI 48170
homeinteriorwarehouse.com • (734) 667-2416
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SAVE 25%  SAVE 30%  siVE3F%

Joe Gonzales, left, a technical specialist with Linear AMS, shows two students from Holmes Middle School

how one of the company's 3-D printers works during Manufacturing Day in Livonia on Oct. 4.
PHOTOS BY DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

CHECK US OUT ONLINE AT HOMETOWNLIFE.COM.
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SCANDINAVIAN MARKET ..11M1NE*I1111.SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9,2019

lo AM-4 PM

at

Finnish Center Association

35200 W Eight Mile Road. Farrninglun Hilis, MI 48335
248-478-6939 or 734-834-6085 .'ll.0&.

Public Welcome
$2 donation atthe door ..

Featuring:
N,in·egian. Swdieh. Danish. ti,landic and Filini.sh Importh and C rnfth. 88 ked

Goork. Pastie,- Food, Hand w.,·en RugH, I)ecorative Arts. Mten·. 1.avender
THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING J,1
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City Council President

LAURA TOY
for Livonia Mayor

A Leader Livonia Knows,

A Leader Who Knows Livonia

LAURA TOY'S PRIORITIES:

LI>OCK/033701

1,

Mayor Dennis Wright

Former Mayor Jack Kirksey

Former Mayor Jack Engebretson

4 Keep 1.i, onia aff(Ii·dable for families and
se!,iors

4 Fund budget priorities - including public

safety and roads (without large ti,\ increases)

"There is no one as prepared as Ilit,ra to take over

the reins as Mayor of Livonia. Please join me and

vote for Council President laura Toy for Mayor."

Dennis Wright

Mayor of Livonia

4 New de, elopment must con,ider the input of
neighbors

4 Maintain strong services for seniorM and the
disabled

4 Partner with our schools and uniu·rsities in

1.i,onia

" 1 believe our choice in a Mayor is really about

deciding between two. very different paths. rm

satisfied that I've made the right decision about who I
think is the best choice as a leader for LA'onia ,·ight

now...1 am endorsing Loura Toy for Mayor."

4 Support xmall businesses and job providers

Bruce Tenniswood

Retired Firefighter & Deputy Fire Chief

Livonia Community Activist &

Former Candidate for Mayor
i

Paid for by Friends of Laura Toy, 32604 Rayburn, Lironia, MI 48154
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Obituaries
Richard Norman

Day

Richard Norman

Day, 78, passed away
suddenly on Friday Oc-
tober 4,2019 of a heart
attack.

He grew up in Roch-
ester, MI, graduated
from the University of
Michigan, and owned
and operated the Bir-
m ingham Camera
Shop for many years.
In 1994, he moved to

Tryon, NC, where he
grew his accounting
software company until
Y2K when he switched

to the sale of medical

insurance.

Richard is survived

by his wife, Karen
Vosburgh Day; his sons
William and Robert

(Rinko); his broth-
er William Lee Day
(Gail); his sister Nan-
cy Cochran (Tim); two

grandchildren, Chris-
toplier and Jonathan;
and many nieces and
nephews.

Check with www.Mc-

FarlandFuneraIChapel.
com for the online

guest register.

Memorials may be
made to Foothills Hu-

mane Society, 989 Little
Mountain Rd, Colum-
bus, NC 28722.

U

Even if you know
whats coming,

you're never4. A prepared
for how it

feels.

-Natalie Standiford

Alice Ross McCarthy, PhD

EVANSTON, IL - Alice Ross McCarthy, PhD, 95
years old, passed away in her sleep on September
18, 2019 in Evanston, Illinois after a long illness.

She had moved to live in the Presbyterian Home
in Evanston in 2011 to be closer to her family. How-
ever, for most of her adult life Dr. McCarthy lived
in Birmingham, Michigan where she raised her five
children.

She was born April 23,1924 in Cooperstown, New
York to Nelson and Amanda Ross. As the eldest in a

farm family, she began her education in a one room
school house for grades one through six. She often
commented on the excellence of that experience, with older students assisting
the teacher to teach the younger students. She was active in 4-H, and made
many of her own clothes, including a prize-winning pair of tailored pajamas.
As part of her 4-H experience she visited Cornell University, where she later
received her B.S. in Human Ecology. Due to the war, she completed college
in three years, and immediately enlisted in the United States Army, Women's
Army Corps (WAC), where she served until the end of hostilities in 1945.
She worked conducting neuropsychotherapeutic interviews with blinded
soldiers under the direction of a psychiatrist, Major Bernard Diamond, at
Dibble General Hospital in San Francisco.

When she was discharged she returned to Cornell for graduate school
and received her Masters Degree in Guidance and Counseling. While there
she met her future husband, Walter J. McCarthy Jr., who was an engineer-
ing student. They married in 1949, and eventually moved to Birmingham,
Michigan where her husband served as CEO of the Detroit Edison Company.

In Birmingham, besides devoting hersel f to raising her five children, Dr.
McCarthy was involved with numerous educational and civic leadership
endeavors. These included conceptualizing and leading the Birmingham
Environmental Center, working for Common Ground and Art in the Park,

and serving as President of the Board o f the Merrill Palmer Institute in De-
troit. She served on the Board of Regents of Lake Superior State University
in Michigan and eventually became Chairman of the Board of Regents at
the college.

Dr. McCarthy was an avid gardener, and for many years her gardens were
part of garden tours for the National Garden Conservancy. She developed
exceptional collections of tree peonies, hellebores, and miniature evergreens.
She was very fond of entertaining in her home with her husband, and was

known as an exceptional cook who prepared food for days before formal
dinners.

Dr. McCarthy was a collector with a natural eye, and in addition to her
love of antique furniture, she had special expertise in three areas. She was
an early collector of Inuit sculpture and traveled often with her son, lim,
to Canada to acquire work in Windsor and Toronto. Her collection was
displayed at regional presentations. Her knowledge of oriental rug history
and design was extensive and she owned several dozen beautiful rugs. Her
third collection was of pottery froni the American Southwest. She went on
multiple driving trips throughout the southwest with her sons David and
lim to acquire additions to her collection and to visit the Indian pueblos
where they were made.

Always interested in learning, she returned to academia and received her
PhD in Adult Education and the Family from Wayne State University in
1986. This allowed her to form her own publishing company, Bridge Com-
munications, which focused on educational material aimed at parenting and
childraising. She authored and published several books including the book
Healthy Teens, subsequently used by numerous colleges to teach adolescent
development and health. She authored and edited a weekly column for the
Detroit Free Press for the"Parent Talk" page with advice on parenting from
an advisory panel of 45 professionals. For many years Dr. McCarthy pro-
duced a newsletter on parenting for the State of Michigan with a readership
of 1.5 million at its peak.

Dr. McCarthy was a dedicated proponent of the importance of parenting
in children's lives, the advancement and equality of women in society and
the importance of community service.

She was preceded in death by her ex-husband of 39 years, Walter J. Mc-
Carthy Ir. and her brothers David (Mary Ellen) Ross and Albert Ross. She is
survived by her brother, Howard (Ivone) Ross, her sister-in-law Joyce Ross,
her five children, Walter (Mary) McCarthy of Kenilworth, Illinois, David
McCarthy of Kingston, New York, Sharon McCarthy (David Krackhardt) of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, James McCarthy of Chicago, Illinois and William
(Marina) McCarthy of Fort Myers, Florida and nine beloved grandchildren,
Mike McCarthy, Christy McCarthy, Caroline Can) Murphy, Steve (Chelsey)
Krackhardt, Katie Krackhardt, Dan Krackhardt, Alexa McCarthy, Caline
McCarthy and William McCarthy.

Funeral services will be held on Saturday, October 26 at I p.m. at the United
Methodist Church in Westfield. NY. Burial will follow at Westfield Cemeterv.
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Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY

For All Your Hearing
Healthcare Needs

Call to make an appointment today!

34728 Plymouth Road • Livonia, MI 48150 • 734-838-9990
31148 Grand River • Farmington Hills, MI 48336 • 248-477-6682

www.soundadviceaud.com

WE FOU ND THE

FLEXIBLE HOURS

YOU'VE BEEN

MISSING.
Find what your job is missing.

Search local jobs

jobs.hometownlife.com
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Sports

Seaholm narrowly passes Stevenson
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Seaholm junior Cash Ericson saw one
scoring chance in the second half
against Livonia Stevenson. He was on a
one-on-one with Spartan goa]keeper
Eric Fifer with a defender behind him to

his right.
In what he called his best opportuni-

ty of the entire game, Ericson put one in
the back of the net with 13:40 to go in the
game, securing Seaholm's (14-37) 1-0
victory against Stevenson (14-2-3)
Tuesday night.

Indistrict play, the Maples outscored
opponents 9-0, adding to their five reg-
ular-season shutouts.

Seaholm head coach Jared Vince

does think his team has some sort of

momentum moving forward, but recog-

nizes that the Maples have a lot to work
on moving forward if they want to go
deep into the MHSAA tournament.

"I think this is a little bit of a wake-up
call that we will be playing good teams
from here on out," Vince said.

Stevenson head coach Ken Shingle-
decker thought of the loss to Seaholm as
"a tale of two halves/' saying that his
team came out sloppy in the first half,
shifting focus near the end of the first
and into the second half and playing ex-
tremely well in the final 40 minutes.

"I don't think it's a result that we de-

served," Shingledecker said. "I could
have seen overtime in this game.

"I thought we were playing very well,
even through the middle of the second
half."

See SEAHOLM, Page 38

...Bm.B

#0 Seaholm goalie
& Leo Adams, left,
0 keeps an eye on

 the ball while a
, teammate keeps
 Stevenson's John

 Evangelista away
Tuesday during

game action.

Seaholm won,
1-0.

JOHN HEIDER/

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Novi headed to district final Canton stomps
Churchill in

- district semis

:iriNF lf. I tr
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Novi's Shion Soga, left, tries to get past a Farmington opponent Tuesday. Novi won, 5-O. JOHN HEIDER/HOMERTOWNLIFE COM

Wildcats take down Farmington, 5-0, to move forward
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Through one half, it appeared the dis-
trict semifinal contest between Novi

and Farmington would be much closer
than anticipated.

However, that feeling didn't last as
Novi scored three goals in the first 10
minutes ofthe second half to power the
Wildcats to a 5-0 win over the Falcons

Tuesday night at Northville High
School.

Novi advances to the district final,
where it will play Birmingham Seaholm,

which upset Livonia Stevenson in the
other district semifinal game, bo. That
game was scheduled for Oct. 17 at
Northville High School.

The Wildcats improve to 16-1-2 and
Farmington ends its season at 8-11-1.

See NOVI, Page 3B

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Churchill had four straight
corner kicks, four chances to set mo-

mentum in the first half against Can-
ton.

With the Chargers down 1-0 in the
first half, Canton head coach Mark Ze-
manski said each corner kick attempt
was a good one from Churchill. But, as
Churchill head coach Eric Puroll said,
the Chiefs continued to put their body
in front of each attempt.

111 those chances against other
teams go in," Puroll said. 'They
stepped up and rose to the challenge."

When the Chargers came out with
zero goals on those attempts, Canton
01-7-4) took control, scoring five sec-
ond-hall goals and advancing to the
district final with a 6-0 win against
Churchill (9-7-3).

In two playoff games, the Chiefs
have outscored opponents 15-1.

"We really played well," Zemanski
said. "Moved the ball well, moved off

theball well, putthe ball in the back of
the netr

With Canton's only first-half goal
coming from Max Scheffier off a scrum
in front of the net, the Chiefs pumped
up the offensive pressure in the second
half.

Canton scored three goals in six
minutes, a strike from Timothy Ling, a
goal from Srikar Komanduri and an
own-goal by Churchill to balloon a 1-0
halftime lead to a 4-0 shellacking.

"It's nice to get some goals," Zeman-
ski said. "It lets our boys know we can
score.'

In the final five minutes, Nick Hat-

sios and Christian Presley added their
first scores as a member ofthe varsity
team, securing the 6-0 final.

Puroll said that Churchill's second-

half defense was "sloppy," crediting a
lack of communication for six goals al-
lowed. But he said he was proud of his
team for not giving up in the fina] min-
utes of its season.

"You learn lessons from games like
this," Puroll said. "Next year, I hope
that the kids that played as under-
classmen learn from this, can try and
get passed this stage next year."

Canton, on the other hand, will face
a familiar foe in the district final:

See CANTON, Page 3B
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HS football ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

RB Johnson vital to
playoff projections Canton's win over Novi
through Week 7 Colin Gay Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Week 7 is in the books and as we ap-
proach this week's slate of high profile
games, it's time to take a look at what
the playoffs might look like in a few
weeks.

Plenty of Hometown Life-area teams
will be in the playoffs scattered around
the eight divisions, with a majority in ei
ther division one or two.

The website snooze2you.com has
puttogetherafullprojectionofwhatthe
Michigan high school football playoff
field would look like iftheseason ended

after week six.

The site calls its projections "Mape-
tology." You can follow the site on Twit-
ter at @Snooze2you.

Starting next year, the MHSAA will
use a new point system to determine the
playoffs, but the 2019 season will be the
last one with the current format.

Here's a look at what area teams are

in this week's projected bracket. Re-
gions/districts without area teams will
be left out for the time being. Higher
seeded teams would be at home. Total

points listed after record.

Division 1

Region 2
District 1

1- West Bloomfield (6-1) 96.71 vs. 4-

Hartland (4-3) 56.00

2- Lakeland (5-2) 76.85 vs. 3- Detroit

Catholic Central (4-3) 71.71

Region 4
District 1

1- Plymouth (PO) 102.85 vs. 4- Ann
Arbor Pioneer (4-3) 52.14

2- Belleville (7-0) 98.28 vs. 3- Saline

(6-1) 83.42

Division 2

Region 2
District 2

1- South Lyon (6-1) 89.85 vs. 4- Tem-
perance Bedford (5-2) 69.57

2- Livonia Franklin (6-1) 85.28 vs. 3-
Dexter (6-1) 82.00

Region 4
District 1

1- Farmington (7-0) 96.00 vs. 4- Bir-
mingham Seaholm (5-2) 71.00

2- North Farmington (7-0) 93.71 vs.
3- Birmingham Groves (6-1) 92.14

Division 3

Region 3
District 2

1- Brother Rice (5-2) 8100 vs. 4-De-

troit Mumford (5-2) 58.28

2- Marysville (5-2) 60.85 vs. 3-

Eastpointe (4-3) 60.14
Region 4
District 1

1- Redford Thurston (6-1) 76.14 vs. 4-

Dearborn Divine Child (4-3) 56.71

2- Garden City (5-2) 62.85 vs. 3-

River Rouge (6-1) 61.38

Division 4

Region 3
District 2

1- St. Clair (6-1) 82.00 vs. 4- Cms-

well-Lexington (4-3) 48.00
2- Pontiae Notre Dame Prep (6-1)

81.26 vs. 3- Cranbrook-Kingswood

(4-3) 50.42
Region 4
District 2

1- Detroit Country Day (7-0) 90.28
vs. 4- Livonia Clarenceville (42.28)

2- Redford Union (5-2) 64.14 vs, 3-

Harper Woods Chandler Park (4-3)
51.14

Canton running back Marco John-
son has been named as Hometown

Life's Athlete of the Week ( for the week
of voting that started on Oct. 7) after

receiving 37,341 votes.
In the Chiefs' 28-14 win against No-

vi, Johnson was vital to the Canton of-

fense that did not complete a pass
against the Wildcats. The running
back ran the ball 18 times for 140 yards,
scoring three times.

Johnson recorded 53.54 percent of
the 69,747 total votes that were cast.

Farmington quarterback Max Martin
finished in second place with 25,148
votes (36.06 percent) and Northville

golfer Megha Vallabhaneni finished in
third with 6,174 votes (8.85 percent).

South Lyon East running back Do-
novan Wright and Brother Rice quar-
terback Greg Piscopink finished in
fourth and fifth place respectively.

We caught up with Johnson to learn

more about the latest recipient of the
Athlete of the Week award.

What do you think this Canton's
potential is for the rest of the sea-
son?

I believe Canton's potential for the
rest of the season, as a team, is to

hopefully scrape into playoffs and fin-
ish on a strong positive note.

What are your personal and team
goals for the season?

My personal goal fortheseasonisto

progress as an overall player and be-
come a stronger leader. My team's goal

is still obtainable, which is too get into
playoffs and make a run.

Who is your favorite athlete to
watch or who you model your play
after and why?

My favorite athlete to watch and
who has influenced me is Leonard

Fournette, because of his toughness
and physicality.

Canton running back Marco Johnson
has been named as the Hometown Life

Athlete of the Week. SUBMITTED

What are your favorite hobbies
outside of football and why?

Outside of football, I enjoy baseball,
which is my first love and passion for

over 10 years now. I also enjoy spending
time in the outdoors fishing and hunt-
ing. It is some of my favorite things to do
and I love the memories I share with my
friends and family.

What are your plans after high

school? Will you be playing college
football?

After high school, I will attend col-
lege, hopefully on an athletic scholar-
ship for either football or baseball, even
though I have not been given the oppor-
tunity for football yet.

Contact Colin Gay at cgay@home-
tolonlife.com or 248-330-6710. Follow

him on Twitter @ColinGay17.

Fra suffers first loss of season to Fordson
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Franklin had a streak to up-
hold,

In each of the Patriots' six win in the

2019 season, the Franklin offense had

scored more than 42 points. Simply, the
Patriots were clicking, scoring the ball
at a consistent rate.

But Franklin faced a Dearborn Ford-

son team that had not allowed more

than 29 points in a game this season, a
Fordson team that narrowly lost to
Belleville, a team many consider to be
one of the best in the state, in its previ-
ous game.

The Tractors showed up, and the
Franklin (6-1) lost its streak, falling to
Fordson (6-1) 33-21. Find results from

this past Friday online at hometownlife-
.com.

Here are three takeaways from
Franklin's loss to Fordson.

Offensive inconsistency

With 7:15 to go in the game, Franklin
quarterback Jake KeIbert saw a glimmer
ofhope.

He had just converted a 1-yard touch-
down run, ending Franklin's longest
scoring drive of the night and cutting
the Patriots' deficit to five.

But after the defense allowed a 44-

yard touchdown run by Fordson senior
running back Hassan Mansour, the
Franklin ofTense could not get back on
its feet.

Facing a 1st-and-22 at their own 29-
yard line, Kelbert threw an incomplete
pass and was sacked on third down,
erasing any chance at a comeback.

"Our offense, we just weren't clicking
like we usually do," Kelbert said.

Kelbert completed 10-of-17 passes for
117 yards, adding 146 yards and two
touchdowns on the ground.

Despite the seemingly successful day
on the ground, Kelbert spent much of
his time ninning from Fordson blitzers.
In the first half alone, Kelbert was tack-

led in the backfield nine times, includ-

ing a forced fumble that Franklin re-
tained.

In the ground game, senior running
back James Carpenter added 49 yards
on eight rushes.

As a whole, the Franklin offense

could not get enough momentum when
it needed it most.

"We were never able to get into a

40

4

Franklin junior wide receiver Tyler Whisman jumps over a Fordson defender.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

rhythm," Franklin head coach Chris Kel-

bert said. "We were never able to get

momentum on our side. They did a great
job.

"Defensively, they're a big, physical
team and they did a good job at us being

out of rhythm."

Defensive lapses late

After the first drive of the game end-
ed with a punt, the Fordson offense
seemed to be putting something togeth-
er.

Senior running back KeyShawn
Smith found a hole on the outside, tak-
ing the ball 57 yards to bring the Trac-
tors 10 yards away from their first touch-
down of the day.

After a 1-yard loss by senior running
back Jarnes Wheeler Jr., junior quarter-
back Ali Beydoun took a shot in the end-
zone. Franklin junior defensive back
Dom Ufferman stepped in front of the
pass, recording the interception.

In the first half, the Tractors recorded

three interceptions, two of which were
by Ufferman.

Two of the three interceptions were

off endzone targets by Beydoun and
senior quarterback Rayan Abbas.

With momentum seemingly on the
side of the Franklin defense after one

half, Fordson regrouped in the second
half, killing the Patriots defense on big
plays in the third quarter to secure its
sixth victory of the season.

"We didn't execute," Chris Kelbert

said. "The big plays are aproblem for us.
There were a couple of times where we
had the guy in the backfield, we had
tackled, and we couldn't finish."

Fordson running back James Wheel-
er Jr. opened the second half gashing
through his offensive line for the 64-
yard score, with senior quarterback
Rayan Abbas finding senior wide receiv-
er Andrew Holston forthe 64-yard score
later in the third quarter.

On the ground, the Tractors recorded
485 totat yards, 319 of which were in the
ground game.

Fordson senior running back Hassan
Mansour added the other three touch-

downs for the tractors, adding a 44-yard

score in the fourth quarter to pull away
with the win.

"Wejustmadeafewmistakesandwe
gave up too many big plays that led them
down the field," Ufferman said. "We just
can'tafford to have those happen. It was

a big motivator for them."

First loss of the season

Jake Kelbert remembers what it is

like to lose.

He was the starting quarterback on
the 2017 Franklin team that lost to De La

Salle in the state title game.
When he addressed the team after its

12-point loss to Fordson, that's the game
he brought up.

He said it was the worst feeling in the
world. He said it's a feeling he never
wants to experience again.

After Franklin's first loss of the sea-

son, Chris Kelbert said it's not one that

ends the team's hopes.
"it's not the end of our season," the

Franklin head coach said. "It's not the

end of us reaching our goals. We still
have everything in front of us."

However, Franklin faces a Week 8

matchup with the team Fordson lost to
by one point: Belleville. That game was
held after print deadline.

Franklin's senior quarterback said
the team has to move on from this loss,

learn from its mistakes because, if the

Patriots do not, a very similar feeling
could await them.

"If we let this loss define us, next

week, we are in for a long night," Jake
Kelbert said. "A long, long night."

Contact Colin Gay at cgay@home-
townlife.com or 248-330-6710. Follow

him on Twitter @ColinGaylZ Sendgame
results and stats to Liu-Sports@home-
town/ife. com.
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Salem settles down in win against Crestwood
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In the first round of district play in the MHSAA boys
soccer tournament, both Salem and Crestwood found

success defensively.
It was something the Rocks had done six times in

the regular season, three of which were draws, while
the Chargers had five, outscoring opponents 48-0 in
those games.

But both offenses were ready to play, ending the
shutout for both sides just live minutes into the match.

After allowing the first goal of the game - a mid-
field dagger from Crestwood senior Mohamed Ham-
moud - the Rocks (12-6-4) found that stout defense

again, defeating Crestwood (11-2-2) 4-2 on Monday.

Salem head coach Kyle Karns said that his team, as
a hole, was rattled after the first four minutes, but col-

lectively responded.
"At this stage of the season, every game is going to

be difficult," Karns said. "I think any game is going to
be good. Getting that win, though, tonight moves us
forward and puts us a step in the right direction."

Salem sophomore goalkeeper Quinn Tews said he
was confident in the Rocks offense after allowing a
goal in the first four minutes. But he said the offense
had to come quickly to turn the momentum.

After Hammoud's goal, Salem sophomore forward

Salem goalie Quinn Tews makes a save against
Plymouth. MICHAEL VASILNEK/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Anthony Deruvo found the back of the net, lightly
heading the ball for the first Rocks goal of the game.

With 29:22 left in the first half, Salem midfielder
Andrew Schwartz set up a similar play to junior mid-
fielder John Soltis, who, off a free kick, headed the ball
into the left corner of the net to take a 2-llead.

For the majority of the first half, Salem was in con-
troloffensively, barely missing chances to increase the

Chargers' deficit, including a wide-open miss off by
senior Ryan Doyle offa defensive lapse and a kick that
parallels the crossbar, leading to a header that went
through the football goalposts.

"I feel like we started completing passes and work-
ing better as a unit," Deruvo said. "Once we got the
passes moving, we started getting more chances."

Defensively, Tews settled down as well. As Crest-
wood started to attack in the second half - facing mul
tiple attempts from Crestwood senior Saeid Jannoun -
the sophomore goalkeeper made key saves, allowing

Salem to keep its lead.
Tews said the defense crammed the Crestwood of-

fense when it would get to the top of the box to force
contested looks, while trying to stop crosses as well.

Salem senior forward Luke Benford added the

team's third goal in the second half while the Rocks
scored its fourth on an own-goal by Crestwood.

Crestwood senior Hussein Alyassari added a goal
with five minutes to go in the game, but it was too late
for the Chargers.

With the heightened defense in the second half,
Tews said he is ready for the district final.

"It's a big confidence booster," Tews said.
Contact Colin Gay at cgay@hometownlife.com or

248-330-6710. Follow him on Twitter @colinGaylz

Send game results and stats to Liu-Sports@home-
townlite. com.

KLAA ALL-CONFERENCE BOYS SOCCER TEAM Novi
With the MHSAA boys
soccer tournament in

full swing, the KLAA
named its all-confer-

ence players from this
season.

Livonia Stevenson and

Novi, the respective

KLAA division champi-
ons, led all teams with

eight all-conference

players, while Dearborn

Fordson and Brighton
recorded seven.

Six players on Salem and
Dearborn were named

as all-conference, while
Canton and Livonia

Churchill each recorded

five.

Here is the list of all

all-conference team

members as well as the

honorable mentions:

Defenders

Josh Adam- Brighton

Drew Tappen- Brighton
Shane Simon- Brighton

Shawn Juliette- Livonia

Churchill

Frenkli Cela- Livonia

Churchill

Josh Kazyak- Hartland
Luke Winters- Plymouth

Ryan Maisonville- Livo-
nia Stevenson

Alec Alaouiah- Livonia

Stevenson

Adrian Rikipi- Livonia
Stevenson

Ali Saad- Fordson

Ali Ayyash- Fordson

Kellen Clegg- Livonia
Franklin

Alvin Li- Novi

Miles Brown- Novi

Canton

Continued from Page l B

Salem, who the Chiefs pl
final in a game that ende<

This season, Zemanskj

Seahohn

Continued from Page l B

Chandler Wilson- Belle-

ville

Carson Parks- Canton

Logan Hammond- Can-
ton

Nolan Chaput- Salem
Jacob Grieb- Salem

Jacob Pichler- Northville

Samih Arabi- Dearborn

Mid-Fielders

JD Vandemergel- Brigh-
ton

Daniel Jakubowski- Li-

vonia Churchill

Cade Kaighen- Hartland

Hugo Olmos- Wayne
Memorial

Zach Gacioch- Livonia

Stevenson

Josh Tragge- Livonia
Stevenson

Shamsan Suleiman-

Fordson

Hussein Beydoun- Ford-
son

Dante Davidson- Livonia

Franklin

Austin Corona- Livonia

Franklin

Antonio Ordaz- Livonia

Franklin

Shion Soga- Novi

Taiga Shiokawa- Novi
Mason Stroman- Novi

Josiah Yoder- Belleville

Nick Rockafellow- Can-

ton

Lon "Max" Scheffler-

Canton

Ethan Harkins- Salem

Andrew Schwartz- Sa-

lem

Kyle Zaya- Northville
Colin Stoner- Northville

Kamal Kabbani- Dear-

born

Evan Belaire- Dearborn

Lucas Blessing- Dear-
born

Forwards

Temiloluwa Myk-Ojomo-
lade- John Glenn

Seth Bedford- Brighton

Nick Cassar- Brighton
Sadat Adel- Livonia

Churchill

Brett Kuhlman- Hartland

John Evangelista- Livo-
nia Stevenson

Nick Lema- Livonia Ste-

venson

Jake Kaupp- Livonia
Stevenson

Ahmad Hamad- Fordson

Hussein Faraj- Fordson
Kevin Kapllaj- Novi
James Ashworth- Novi

Blair Mayes- Novi
Srikar Komanduri- Can-

ton

Ryan Doyle- Salem
Luke Benford- Salem

Max Reis- Howell

Hussein Sbeiti- Dear-

born

Hadi Jawad- Dearborn

Goalkeepers

Brendan Balko- John

Glenn

Kiernan Dunn- Brighton
Jacob Kujawa- Livonia
Churchill

Jack Reed- Plymouth
Hadi Shehab- Fordson

Luke Branim- Belleville

Robert Damron- North-

ville

Honorable Mention

team

Livonia Churchill: Spen-

cer Cooper, Benjamin

once and lost to Salem 2-

"We are going to have
manski said. "Salem's a rE

a biggle score like that, tl
Contact Colin Gay at c

248-330-6710. Follow hu

Send game results and i
townlife. com.

Johns, Tomas Peralta

Canton: Timothy Ling,
Evan Morrison, Gavin

Nesbitt

Plymouth: Kyle Pahl,

Dante Grasso, Eyad Ali
Livonia Franklin: Lefter

Cule, Joseph Gergely,
Mitchell Smith

Wayne Memorial: Luis
Martinez, Aiden Her-

don, David Hamilton

John Glenn: Sadiq
Sheikhmeeri Alex

Salisbury, Eric Zamudio
Northville: Javier Del

Bosque, Kyle Stoner,
Levi Miller

Novi: Saurav Setti,

Caleb Wood, Issac
Gibbs

Salem: John Soltis,

Tanner Locke, Anthony
Deruvo

Livonia Stevenson:

Drake Van Dike, Bren-
dan Ware, Eric Fifer

Brighton: Michael Kra-
mer, Ben Cox, Brian

Cheladyn

Hartland: Ben Gietek,

Andy Quinnan, Sebas-
tian Dembowski

Howell: Logan Merrill,

Joe Erickson, Miles

VanDellen

Belleville: Ivan Girard,

Oscar Najera, Benjamin

Galindez

Dearborn: Hussein

Mashhour, Ali Bay-
doun, Hassan Safie-

dine

Dearborn Fordson:

Shaheen Awin, Hussein

Alsawafi, Hassan Al-

Juwari

in September.
1 really tough battle," Ze-

ially tough team. It won't be
iat's for sure."

·gay@hometownlife. com or
ayed last year in the district n on Twitter @ColinGay17:
i in penalty kicks. gtats to Liu-Sports@home-
i and his team tied the Rocks

Vince said Seaholm came out slow in the secondhalf, not playing as crisp as they needed to to defeat    ./
jy

Continued from Page l B

"Youhavetowinsevengamestowinastatecham-
pionship and not every game is going to be pretty,"
Novi coach Todd Pheiffer said. "I think we were

thinking ahead and thinking about what could po-
tentially happen on Thursday. We talked a lot at half-
time, I actually let them do a lot ofthe talking. We got
away from our game-plan and what we wanted to do
in the first half, so we settled down and talked about
what we needed to do in the second half."

Novi controlled the ball in Farmington's end for
most of the first half, but the Faleon defense, led by
goalie Steven Ihm, who was called up from JV for the
game, shut down Novi.

That didn't last into the second halfthough, as the
Wildcats turned their play up a notch, scoring a min-
ute and 20 seconds into the half That goal was
scored by senior James Ashworth just moments after
another shot went off the crossbar.

Ashworth, a senior captain, served as a key boost
for the Wildcats, both with his leadership at halftime
and on the attack.

"I don't know if we had the right mentality going
into this," Ashworth said. "We started off slow, we
didn't finish our opportunities, didn't create enough
opportunities. Coming into the second half we knew
what we had to do. We had to take advantage of any
opportunity we got and the energy completely lifted
once we started that second half."

Just seven minutes later, Novi senior Blair Mayes
knocked in his team's second goal. Two minutes after
that,Ashworthwas backatit, scoring his second goal
of the game.

"It's really nice to get those goals, it's the best feel-
ing in the world,- Ashworth said. "More than any-
thing, getting that first goal, it was the goal we need-
ed to pick up the game."

The 10 minute span completely swung the game in
Novi's favor and doomed the Falcons.

For good measure, Novi added two more goals lat-
er in the half. The first was scored by senior Taiga
Shiokawa and the second by senior Mason Stroman.

Ashworth, Mayes, junior Shion Soga and sopho-
more Shoi Taguchi all recorded assists for the Wild-
cats.

Pheiffer said he thought Farmington did a good job
o f slowing the pace in the first half and kept eight or
nine guys behind the ball, making it difficult for the
Novi offense to attack the middle of the field. He let

his seniors handle most of the talking at halftime.
"You can talk the talk, but then you need to walk

the walk so to speak, it's great for you guys to say all
this stuff at halftime but you need to do the things
we're talking about, it's great that you recognize what
you need to do, and I said it starts with you captains,"
Pheiffer said. "I thought James, Mason, Shion, Taiga
and the captains did a great job and allowed everyone
else to feed off them."

Up next will be a difficult test against Seaholm,
which enters the game with a 14-3-1 record. Pheiffer
said he knows a little bit about the team and that it

uses its size to its advantage.
"They had a great win over a very strong Steven-

son team," Pheiffer said. "Hopefully we can take
some of the lessons we learned here and move for-

ward. We're a good team, but we're never going to
play perfect.'

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlife.corn or 810-923-0659. Follow

him on Twitter @AndrewVcourt. Send game results
and stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.

the Spartans
But late in the second half with overtime seemingly -rUF - - ---,4 .:tf'.sm

imminent, Ericson's finish, with the assist by senior 5-IML, Sel 1- 2¥20
Nathan Spencer, was just enough for the Maples' sea-

--lan 1 Ison to continue.

"We just knew we needed to keep pushing, we had
to keep grinding until the last second," Spencer said. 1
"We were all just being very strong mentally." 4

Moving forward, Ericson said Seaholm needs to r
work on its offensive consistency, especially the con-
nection between the forwards and the midfielders, al-

lowing more flow in the middle to create space and op-  A 1.u:uil'.:A

portunities at goal. ==8 -Jkj44
But it's something that the junior is not worried D . ..,.U:

about. =-,0.--  1-'-

1·wy· .4 -/:I' *I'':24*1111111 THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING ...1."We're a very high-chemistry team;' Ericson said.
"We really bond together, so I think that will come easy Seaholm begins to celebrate a goal from teammate AND MEMORY CARE.1t.(>ag/10171)2
as lone as we Dut our minds to it." Cash Ericson. left. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWN[IFE.COM
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 Choosing between a new walk-in bath or shower for your home
depends greatly on your needs and accessibility, While both offer

-9*7  f ! the safety benelitof a low step·In for easy entry. the comtort and
1 aestlebc advantages vary

The KOHLER' Walk-In Bath allows you to bathe n a comfortably
seated Posmon while enjoying the therapeutic benefits of
hydrotherapy whirlpool jets. It also allows you to reellnie as you
bathe However. those who feel comfortab]e standing for a longer

period of time may find that tile KOHLER' LuxStone" Shower,
which pro,ides a more traditional shower experience, better
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Contacl your Kohler specialist at New Bath Today to discuss your
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acceptance of the advertiser'sorder. ·Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporling onyerrors immediately When more than one Insertion of the sameadvertisement
is ordered. only the first Incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shelli not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of on advertisment. No refunds for early cancellatton or
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertlsIng in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is inegol to advertise 'any preference. limitation. or discrimination.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertlsing foi Teal estate which is in viololion of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwell!,igs advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. <FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportuntly Stalement Weare pledged to theletter & spird of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opporturlity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & suppon an affirmative advertising & marketing piogram in wh.ch there are no barliers to obtain housing because of Face, color, religion or national origin.
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Some common mistakes that older job seekers make
Kate Lopaze

thejobnetwork.com

Hittingtheopenjobmarketasanold-
er candidate can be rough. There are all
sorts of inherent bias, as well as the
challenge of finding jobs that aren't en-
try- or low- level, with salaries geared
toward new grads who live with seven
roommates. But while you can't neces-
sarily change what's out there, you can
take steps by self-correcting on several
common errors that could be costing
you opportunities.

Not having a digital presence

For younger job seekers, using digital
tools for self-promotion and building a
professional presence is second nature
from the start. Routine social media like

Linkedln and Twitter are extremely
powerful professional tools you should
be using.

Personal accounts (like Facebook)

are better left private but don'l confuse
old-school privacy with keeping a low
profile. Separate, career-focused pro-
files can be a great asset to your job
search,withoutyouhavingtoshowyour
whole life to recruiters or potential em-
ployers.

Holding on to dated tech

Unpleasant fact: Your contact infor-
mation is typically going to be the first
thing a person sees when they review
your resume. If your resume kicks off
with an outdated AOL address, or Hot-

mail, or some other email service that
hasn't been popular since Dancing with
the Stars was that fun new show, the

reader is likely to cringe a little. Fair or
not, it makes you look like you're not
really up on the current state of things,

72#

.44

GETTY IMAGES

and it could color how they read the rest

of your application package. Gmail and
Outlookare both good bets for creating
a new, professional account for your job
search.

Not leveraging your network
enough

As a job seeker with years of experi-
ence under your belt, you have a whole

network of former colleagues, clients,
acquaintances, etc., who could be a
great help to your job search. Don't be
afraid to do an audit of your network
and start reconnecting with people to
see if they have any information or
leads. So many jobs are filled by word-
of-mouth referrals-you never know
when someone in your circle has an op-

portunity for you or might be able to put
you in touch with the right people.

Writing a'kitchen sink' resume

One of the biggest assets you have is

your experience. So, every bit of that

should go on your resume, right? Not so
fast. Recruiters and hiring managers
usually have very limited time to scan

resumes (we're talking seconds here),
so you need to be able to sell your story
very effectively in a small space.

Your resume should be no longer
than two pages, and you don't need to

put everything in there. If you have a
decades-long work history, include just
the past ten years and list only the bullet
points most relevant to the job you're
seeking.

Because resumes are handled almost

exclusively digitally these days, don't be
afraid to make it a living document. Tai-
lor it to each job you're applying for, with
only the most relevant information in-
cluded.

Taking job descriptions literally

How many times have you read a job
description, thought "I don't have three
out of these ten requirements, too bad,"

and then not applied? Job descriptions
are often a company's wish list for the
role. They may be flexible on certain as-

pects o f the experience level or parts of
the job itself. But you don't have any-
thing to lose by applying if you feel like
you're otherwise a good fit.

Just be sure your resume reflects why
you're an especially good match for the
job at hand.

Waiting for the perfect job

As someone who's put a lot of time
and care into their career, you deserve a
next job that works for yourlife and your
goals. But (and this is true at any age)
that "perfect" job might never come

along. Be open to other opportunities
that aren't just moving up to the next
seniority level or making more money
for more or less what you were doing be-
fore. After all, no matter how advanced

you are in your career, you want a job
that's going to help you learn and grow.
If a job sounds like a decent fit for your
skills or experience, but it's not quite
what you had in mind, give it a second
look.

Being flexible and keeping an open
mind are assets in any job search,

whether you're a grizzled veteran ofthe
corporate scene or an optimistic kid just
starting out.

If you're aware of what you're putting
out there and working to keep that ver-

sion of yourself updated and engaged,
you'll likely start to see opportunities
and benefits where you weren't seeing
them before.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour-
nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where
this article was originally published.
She investigates and writes about cur-

rent strategies, tips, and trending topics

related to all stages of ones career.
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GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

bytopemployersinthearea

FINDADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas
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We are looking for a qualified
person to manage our warehouse

and deliver parts to field
technicians. We offer excellent

benefits Including a 40lk.

• NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED • PUNCTUAL

• CLEAN DRIVING RECORD •GREAT TIME MANAGEMENT SKILLS

, GUARDIAN To Inquire, please submit
: ENVIRONMENTAL your resume to:

SERVICES Lynnd@hvac-ges.com

SNOW PLOW DRIVERS NEEDED-

Excellent job for- PleasR;Iifi48-939-0014
an early retiree.

Leave name and number,
We pay up to 50% more

all calls will be returned,
than the going rate,

J
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HAIR STYLIST
Experienced itylist needed for Senior
Facility in Plymouth. Coll 734-604-3518

Get results.
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Smart shoppers know at;out the
bargains hidden within the Classilied

pages. In the Classibeds, you can
track down deals on everything from

tickets to traliers. It's easy to place an,
ad or lind the items you

want. and it's used by hundreds 01
areashoppersevery day.
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CIassiliells

800-579-7355

1, BARBER St

General Office Help Needed!
PArt TimA .\Y/Actl:n,1
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Barber stylist
WANTED

WELL ESTABLISHED BARBERSHOP

CLIENTELE NOT NECESSARILY

Monday 5ida,
thmugh Friday

9AM-3PM
9AM-6PM

Ul a.ter Al -

Or - 1.fl'-Ii.,1 (134>711·5858

Mil BA,ber 51,4 LIon:

.......

Local juice manufacturer looking for

someone with professional demeanor

to perform general office work. Duties

include but are not limited to answering

phones. Computerskills required.

penguinJuiceCoApplications@gmall.com 'P

ENGUIN JUICE CO
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Day PUZZLE CORNER . 3%114

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
93542617#

ACROSS 53 Ireland's - 98 Like a 12 Bo of "10" 48 Flax product 79 Pound the

1 Designer Lingus constellation 13 Masthead 50 Tick off poet
8 Put in cipher 54 Last half of 99 Siouan names. for 52 Holjday 80 Clowns

14 Cocky walks a typical golf people short lead-ins 81 World

20 United, e.g. course 100 HiM and 14 Like sugar. 53 'Terrible" lighter
21 In a Ziploc 59 Some Gore but not oil, in toddler time 82 College URL

bag, e.g aluminum 101 Biblical son water 54 Except for ending
22 WThe Gift of recyclables oflsaac 151982 Richard 55 Grayish hue 83 Tear apart

the Magi" 65 Hwy. number 105 Tug at Pryor film 56 Grand - 84 Ship's call
writer lead-in 106 Theme of 16 - -car wine for help

23 Zippers 66 Elbowed, this puzzle (airport 57 Mortal - 86 Active by
25 Contacts, say 110 Colorful ring service) (video game day

e.g 67 A number of in the eye 17 Not collated, series) 90 Singing King
26 Lotto variant 68 Dictionary 111 Well-drilling e.g. 58 Lumpy. as 91 Chief Hun

27 "... cup - lookup apparatus 18 More stylish fabric 92 Cone, cube
cone?" facilitators 112 Pantheon 19 Pt. of OS or 59 Squarish. as and sphere

28 - kwon do 70 Affirm the members GPS a car 93 Arched body
(martial art) truth of 113 Corn seed 24 Exhaust 60 Stretch pan

29 "Taps" 71 Ammo for air 114 Spend time 29 Doglike (out) 95 Osprey claw

4 7 8 9 / 5 6 2 3

/26387945

994513281

8 l3269457

257841396

741698532

392-75 4819

589 /32-7GH
co-star rifles in. asa hotel carnivore 61 Mary of 96 Like a well-

Timothy 72 Even one 115 One tearing 30 Symbol on a "Dodsworth" pitched
30 Data entry 73'Take-!" up the road music score 62 Gallery stuff inning

needs ('Congratsr) 31 Pronounce 63 Turner who 97 How sashimi

35 Aftermaths 74 Big name in DOWN 32 Hammer- led a revolt is eaten

39 "Where are direct sales 1 Wine barrel wielding god 64 - -mo 101 Sermon
- now?" 77 9 got it!" 2 Tick off 33 Slate cleaner replay conclusion?

Here. How h Work.:

St]doku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes To

solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can

figure out the Order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided In the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solvethe puzzle!

40 Hinge (on) 78 Chrome, 3 Bard's 34 Store event 66 Punishment- 102 Pronounced

41 Aunt, in Firefox and Ireland 35 Ump relative related 103 Have -

Argentina Safari 4 "Battle Cry" 36 Gridiron star 69 Ball-shaped in one's

42 Fill with joy 85 Shop actor Ray Manning bloom bonnet

43 Lay - thick 86 Lackluster 5 Dead heat 37'My gar of 70 Truncated 104 Brezhnev's

44 Fonda of 87 1990s Israeli 6 Hoofing it song wd. fed.

film president 7 Replenishes 38 Off-roading 73 Red as - 105 Its cap. is
45 Just know Weizman the arsenal vehicle. 74 Bow-wielding Islamabad

46 Office 88 Video's of briefly god 106 Lean- -

cabinet items counterpart 8 The "e" of 43 Brainstorm, 75 Was certain (hovels)
49 Center of 89 Bardic tribute i.e in Brest 76 One trying to 1071998

similes 90-Field (Mr. 9 Born, in 44 Chattered pin a rival Angelina
50 Military Met's home) Brest 45 Ludicrous 77 Cowboy Jolie biopic

chaplain 91 Rhine feeder 10 Hiking flasks comedies singer Gene 108 Certain
51 Cake level 92 Enrollments 11 "Mrs.- with a 47 Inflammation 78 Arsenal NCO

52 Lamb bearer 94 Cata crowd famous cow of the ear array 109 Rush along
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or S+6£9£9EL

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" €299L68£t,

books at QuillDriverBooks.com 8ZL9ZPG€6

Great BUY! Real Estate

[Gigeimi
r I

Homes,
neighborly deals... 7

6 Garage-Tag Sale
FormIngton: Garage/Moving Sole.

38180 Lontern Hill Ct 1024·10/26, 9-5.
TV's, Xmas decor. golF eauip, misc·

Assorted 4,=.-

all kinds of things... -

 F Furniture &I Household Items

FURNITURE:YRIBed Room solid
wood dresser w/hutch. vcnit. mirror.
night srand $220. Dining Room Teck
Chairs A for $120 - (734)812-9000

l Wanted to Buy
WANTED; Used Fishing Tackle.

Deer Hunter & Successful Master

Angler Patches 734-890-1047

Find your new 
job HERE!

starting fresh... 7
M.i Home for Sale -
., In State

Lyon. 48178 Single Fomily Home, 4
bdrrn. 4 ba. 2827 sm. ft.. buill In 2001.

Hardwood floors throughout ist floor,

large eal in kitchen, formal living &
dining room. Finished wolk-oul bose
menl with full kitchen, recreation
oren. living room. full bathroom and
exercise room, 18x36 heoled
inground soil water pool Asking
$465,500.30 view & VR Tour ovalla
ble on reallor.com MLS# 219097738
Contact (248)761·7518 for showing.

Real Estate J-

great place to live... V

* Rooms-Rent
Livonio Furnished, kitchen privileges,

cable, wed, oil uttl. retiree 5365/mo.
$100 dep. 313·505·1774
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1-800-579-7355

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER
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STEEL BUILDINGS
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Get results.
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Local news.

You don't have to fish for it.

It's right here, from the front
to the back of your Observer &
Eccentric Media newspapers.

Totally Local Coverage!

to subscribe. call: 866-887-2737

Oi:SERVER & ECCEN1']t]C
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HERE'S HOW

4 As the only full-service replacement
wiridow division of Andersen, one of

the largest and oldest window
companies in America. we re
often able to offer biggerdiscounts than smaller -- 
contractors and most window --i

companies.

4 We offera number of exceptional financing options that
allow you to finance your entire project orjust a portion of it.

NOW Until November- 39

SAVE 20 % 1 SAVE 20%
on every windowl on every patio door

&

Installation is includedl
Mrn:murn Flha of louv. Miterem Muls from Ille pumha,e date bul is Wmved it pad Er, full WJ!1,10 12 m{14!s

i

Call today for your FREE Window
Renewal le .CERTIFIED-1

and Patio Door Diagnosis!
5NSEED t#;4klER 734-224-5100319 Better Way I m Better Window

DETAILS OF OFFER Offer expires 1 1/3/2019. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases Gm 20% 0# your en!!re purchase and 12
months $0 down. 0 monthly payments, 0% intelest when you purchase four 14) or more windows of patio doors between 9/29/2019 and

11/3/2019 St,bject to creditappioval Interest is billed during,he promotional period. but allinterest is warved it the purchase amount is
paid before the expiration of the promotional period Financing for Green Sky® consumer loan programs is provided by federallv insured.

• Mdefal and stale chariered financial institutions without regard to age. race. color. religion, national origin, gender or fammal status.
Savings comparison based on purchase 01 a single unitat list price Available al participating locations and offer applies Ihroughout the
service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andefsen
locations are independently owned and operated ' Renewal by Andersen' and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen
Cwporation ©2019 AnderseT, CON]matiOn All lights resewed ©2019 U.ad Surge LLC All ughts reserved. LO-GCPOIDIS/01

A GatorGuard Exclusive!

WE MOVE

WE STORE -WE FLOOR

The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is

a layered seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-
BOND. The result is a beautiful surface that has the

strength to repel almost anything while looking NEW
for many years to come.

fr

'> t\4 /7 WA *t 79 /4
off your first off all additional

coated area coated areas

New customers only. Buy one surface, get additional

surfaces of equal or lesser value 30% off, cannot combine
with any other offer, Expires 10/31/2019

Ill!!Il'Iii"61!1!0'It.i Dill] today jur : rn= 55,]11]11 18...

'4&7 248-372-9946

(WGRL) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM i SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20,2019 1 78

Ilivill-/1 */1/1.13!-1,71/1/li

• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns *2
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

Ondudes labo[ & Matehals)

RE•BATH® FALL SALES EVENT!
...SAVE NOW 1

FALL SPECIAL RE•BATH Special BONUS Special
1 1

i $1001 M $751 h SAVE 
11

 OFF z OFF E E $501 E
li ANY STYLE & COLOR  ' ADDITIONAL SAVING ,

' FULL '1 REMODEL OR 1 1 TODAY AND SET AN ii i TUB & SHOWER i i WHEN YOU CALL i

U -TO-SHOWER ! 1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR 1 BATHROOM   T 'NVERSION ;  SHOWROOM IN TROY! 
' REMODEL " SYSTEMS

(BEr,VEN ROCHESTER & STEPHENSON HWY#
,  1080 E MAPLE ROAD • TROY ,
11 1

Mu,5! premit coupM at time of purchale Not Musl present coupon at Bmi 01 pochase. Not Mucall tole¢ appomt,ninltoqualily,o

 Bed/lhanyothetullen.exceptsho-oom   ialidwlthinyine.offem.emiptihov/xm 1 1 Disce.LNolviddlhpnorold/EL®itine 1
 af*orm# coupon, m pn< mden , appoN,Imelit.'pon, of plk'orrl showrnom coklpon per householl

LImitld 'Ime only. FMOCTOBER19 Um,18€1 blne 01,4 FMUCTOBER!9 / / RIOCT,Ellr9 

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

CALL TODAY 248-372-9953
1 SENIOR
Fl DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGAN

4
mal

com

JIll

'Upl
FOUNDATION lolulloNI

Restoring Your Foundation and Waterproofing...Fast.'

Is Your Home

Making You Sick?-A·,i•/iu/,ien€-

--Me:liI•'Vi•I•I•lin'11*I•-
Rapid Dri Foundation Solutions
stops the damage to ensure you ilikilliI*719 El NTiIFI@PI?11

your family, and your home stay -ng•101/•itril¢i•MI•IRRI

in tip-top shape. -4.1.1--

|E Foundation & Structural Repair Basement Waterproofing
Solut-ons

 Crawl Space Encapsulation 0 Easy Financing

r------------------9.--------------- 9

IUP TO , " Payments as low as ,

i$1099 - -
OFF i i

 Basement Waterproofing or I '
i Crawlspace Encapsulation i i

2 System
1 1

1

6------------------/6------------------/

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

248-278-1589
' Pricing match on comparable products/materials, restrictions apply.

r J

Plus

t

&

e willi
Tch aild
petit

1

$99 per

month i

L

3
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GOING ON NOW AT YOUR SOUTHEAST NICHIGAN FORD DEALERS

ZU I 9 lKkW XLI 4? 5.46 2 9, FORD F-;11MJPEI

LEASE FOR BUY FOR
Mil- 0% APR For 60 Months

F,le ....-----
Ford Credit Finandng +  i

$4,000 Customer Cosh' +For returning A/Z plan F-150 lessees'
$1,459 Cash Due at Signing $500 AXZD-Plan Customer CashlI t 1

*ti • 200[imNa SU lili*W XLT 4x4 ,»4 • 1*ad: 3 

LEASE FOR BUY FOR
#11:11

0% APR For 60 Months'
Ford Credit Financing +

$500 Customer Cash' + 1
For A/Z Plan Customersl

$2,879 Cash Due at Signing $500 AXZD-Plan Customer Cash18

$209123

LEASE FOR

*10 . 100 ear/'f pou,, V41./.*ortroin limited warranty-, fhern

BUY FOR
ge!D

0% APR For 72 Months"
Ford (redit Financing +

For returning A/Z Plon Lessees' $2,000 Customer Cashli ' 1
$2,159 Cosh Due at Signing

200[illiESCA-al,WD 1 1... .

twL

ar

LEASE FOR

- 4

$2,279 Cash Due cit Signing U For returning A/Z plan Escape lessees'

r

BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months,

Ford Credit Finoncing +

$3,750 Customer Cash"

i rirr ran

__LUpt IU K 0-7 ;- x BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Monthsl

Ford Credit Financing +

For returning A/Z plan lessees5 $5,500 Customer Cash'3
$3,229 Cash Due at Signing

 1.:39#I  I -'

2020 lilli!5IiUIN1154x t U Tro·'$52" addit·Ionol 
e Assist onaplorer P atinum ,LEASE FOR . BUY FOR  6#Wedo'£ mode/"a ST '
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